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Our world is severely wounded and 
in this matter, indifference at 
A.U.C. is sovereign. 
Environmentalists hav~ been 
considered loonies, but we are 
people that give a damn about the 
world's health, and probably the 
only people concerned about the 
damage that our own species are 
in£ 1 ict ing to it. With this in 

'J o TIJr: El)tjre 
.p,uc eo~ 

mind, a small group of people 
started working together at A.U.C. 
and the Environmental Club was born 
in 1990. We figured that it was 
ridiculous to pretend to be 
genuinely concerned about our 
futures if we didn't insure that 
there will actually BE a world left 
for that future. Small but 
rewarding efforts materialized, and 
we felt good. We were not afraid of 
the criticism, our voices were heard 
and our efforts paid off: we saw in 
campus less styrofoam cups and more 
mugs, plus the paper and pop cans 
were properly disposed of. It was a 
shiny start, not too shabby for a 
handful of people. 
However, interest declined in 1992 . ' new pro]ects evaporated and we hit 
bottom: the Environmental Club 
ceased to be recognized as a Sub
Organization of the Students 
Association. The unfortunate lack 
of involvement of the Club's members 
and the weak interest shown from the 
rest of the University's community 
won the battle ...... • Jil!llll 
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I have some questions about the 
desirability of casino gambling in sault 
Ste. Marie: 

Casino gambling is fundamentally 
irrational: it's an activity whose 
ostensible purpose is to win money, but 
structured so that most people (except "the 
house") lose. So? As long as people enjoy 
it, why shouldn't government . exploit the 
irrationality as a source of revenue? We 
might ask: "Is it wrong to take candy from 
a baby, if the baby offers it to you?" 

What about the model of success 
implicit in gambling? What ,.does it say 
about our society when life's "big winners" 
in the news are not those who have worked 
hard or performed excellently, but those 
who have taken an irrational risk and 
"gotten lucky"? When we substitute chance 
for achievement, what do we teach our 
children? 

Paga2 

Tom Allaway - Psychology Professor 

Although casinos in most of the 
country are still limited mainly to 
special events ... the total cash 
exchanged for chips, approach •1 
billion a year, or about a quarter 
of the total spent on lottery 
tickets •.. casino operators say it's 
only a fraction of what they could 
be earning - if only the provincial 
governments would lighten up a bit. 

Reprinted from the Financial Times 
of Canada, August 19,1991. Page 8. 

PIZZA KING 
LASAGNA • . IIBA'I'BALLS •••••••• ~5.99 +Tax 
1 SQUARE PAN _PizzAs ~·12.99+Tax 
24 cmcDN WDIG& •••••••••••••• •11.99, +Tax 

·.so cmCDNWDIG& .............. •1s:99 +Tax 
PINE PLAZA 759~4141 -·------.. ----- .. 

'IWO LARGE ·I 2 EXTRA I 
DEEP DISH I LARGE PIZZA I 
PAN PIZZA (2 ToppiD.ga) 
(2 Toppblga) I $22 SO . I 

$17 .99+1U·I • •Taxi ______ ... _____ .. 
Party Time 

.:.Special Prices ~r Large Groups! 
Delivit?ry Sel"l1b! A&JaUable From 

Mon.-Thun. 3-12; Prt.-sat. 3-2:00, San. 3-11 

Why a casino? Look no further than 
Soo, Michigan. Over recent years, 
unemployment in our sister city has dropped 
from 14% to 8%. Cross-border shopping has 
topped $100 million. 

Vegas Kewadin is a cornerstone of 
this success, now employing over 700 
people. The Sault Tribe is the biggest 
employer is Chippewa County. More 
importantly, the casino attracts millions 
of Canadian dollars. 

Vegas Kewadin is Like a small hole in 
a tire, slowly letting the air out of our 
Local economy. To plug this hole, we must 
compete. A casino might even draw 
tourists, complementing regional day-time 
attractions Like the Tour Train and Ski 
Searchmont. 

Casinos do encourage certain social 
problems such as organized crime and 
compulsive gamblers. However, these 
challenges are not insurmountable. 

As the State of Nevada has Learned, 
it is possible to keep organized crime out 
of the casino industry. In casinos across 
the United States, tight regulation and 
control have positioned casinos as a 
credible recreation alternative. 

Research suggests that up to 5% of 
the population are potential compulsive 
gamblers. However, most people are already 
exposed to many different forms of 
gambling. As such, a casino could not 
possibly create that many more mew 
compulsive gamblers. 

Inevitably, Sault Ste. Marie mus t 
decide whether to act, or to be acted upon. 

R.B. Irwin - AUC Student 

Question far next time: 
~ Haw da you feel 
r about paid parMing 
I 

at Algoma? 



La.s t 1teekend 1te took · a.n ex:curs ion to Bruce 
~nes to participate in the second a.nnua.[ 
Ho[y \\b.[k put on by the Uti ted Church . 
This event is a. recreation of the journey 
mule to Beth[ ehem by orditta.ry pe_ople \ilia 
had 'to tra.ve[ there to pa.y their ta.x:es, in 
the year that Christ ~s born. 

This being , a very popu[a.r event, l\e 

\\ere greeted on a.rriva[ 'With a [ineup of 
proba.b[y a. thousand peop[e or nore. After 
a short ~it those of us nea.r the end of 
the [ ine "Mere informed by a. ftind{y, smi [ ing 
shepherd tha.t l\e fa.ced a ~it of 
a.pproxim:r..te[y four hours! Uula.unted (or 
perhaps unbefieving!J ~decided to stay, 
a.s did most of our neighbours in the Cine. 

True to the.. \Wrd: of t.he good shepherd 
"Me 1W. i ted. in t1ia..t:- [ i neup for ar £ e.a.s t... four 
hours , ~another hour [istening to carofs 
ins ide the church before it ~s our turn to 
en6a.rk on the ~[k to Beth(ehem. 

tJ5onut llniver~itu $tudent5 Asso~ation' s 

Ftrs~ ~is1lncl$}'~~ 
To ~ ~d at tfJe Urjory ~afJ 

(68 ~Y ory jturdGCJ 
DttctrrjJtr ~ 1'ff 
~ 

5"1fJ~ fO.OO CoupJ~ .))5.00 

hjDjU 
~ 

ATJUpo)to · PJat~ 
f etucciryt Prjl})aY~ra 

Por~ J e'J)d~rJojry ir) ~ed Coif1 s~ 
LeTJJOYJGarf.JC cry~ 
steaTT1cf y ~9~bfqj 

'To55tcf ~ad 
13!aclJ for~5t Cafr 

Coffe-e or T~~ 

Eryt~Jtairy~ b:J 
T~E RJJYTlJM RAT5 

~f5 6:oo Wryrytr 700 
)~rrJi for~ ~ p ~r 

("""'V 

r lci5~5 bre avaiJabJt &j coffl'Y] 
94rZJ01 txt. J11 

or Jtop ~ tfyt f1U)tr off.m 
'jt. goo tiJtre1 

NOw, four hours is a. [ong tine in a 
~ineup , especia.[[y on a co[d , crisp evening 
tn fa.te Novenber , but the a.m:r..zing thing is 
that the ~it ~ in no ~Y a.n ,un.p[ea.sa.n.t 
experience . The chi[dren ra.n ~a.nd p[a.yed 
a.nd mule new friends . Peop[e chatted 'With 
others in the fine , joking and snd[ing a.([ 
the Wii [e . And never once in that four 
hours did I hear one person comp[ain. 

The ~[k ~s "Me[[ organized a.nd 
bea.utifu[[y done. Nbst peop[e fe[t it ~s 
def ini te[y l-wrth the ~it. I a.gree tha.t 
the ~eft ~s nice, but Wia.t I fee[ ~s 
rea.[[y -oorth the ~it ~s the revefation 
that the a.bi[ity sti[[ exists 'Within us to 
ha.nd[e Wia.t cou[d be a stressfu[ situation 
'With pea.ce a.nd harmony a.nd good'Wi[[ to~rd 
ea.ch other. I've never been a particu[a.r[y 
ref i l ious person but in-mv~ opinion the tru~ 
neaning of Christm:r..s ~s reveafed Saturdav 
night . -

Stephanie Ross - ALL Student 

The aain office staff are organi'zing a 

CRnnED FOOD DIIUE 
for Christmas Cheer. Please show your 
generosity in supporting this very 
worthwhile cause. 

Bring your non-perishable goods to the main 
office by Thursday, December 10, 1992. 

Your contribution will be appreciated. 

Page 3 



OSAP Cutbacks & Why 
* This Year, most OSAP students are 
getting some money that they don't 
have to pay back (a grant) and some 
are getting loans. 
* In 1993-94, most OSAP students 
won't get grants, Out they will have 
improved access to loans. Also, 
students who n.eed to borrow more 
than $5,570 a year, on the average, 
won 't have to pay back anything over 
that amount for that year. And 
students who have child-care 
expenses or have special needs 
because of disabilities will get 
bursaries to help with their 
expenses. 
* This year, a total of $668 million 
is available to help students. 
* In 1993-94, a total of $800 
million will be available to help 
students pay for their post
secondary education 
* This year, students who earn more 
than $19,100 a year after they 
graduate can't get help paying the 
interest on their provincial loans. 
Students who earn less than that can 

Do you have a friend or 
colleague with a sweet 
tooth? 
Can't think of a gift for the 
person who has 
everything? 

Need something different 
and affordable? 

Do you want to give 
something that will make 
your child's eyes pop on 
that special occasion? 
How about a 12" or 16" double 
chocolate cookie gram 
loaded with M & M 
candies ! , • ... ~4 -

apply to have the govt pay 100% of 
the interest on their loans for 18 
months . 
* In 1993-94, students who earn up 
to $20, 100 a year wiLl be ~ abi e . . to 
get help paying 100! of the interest" 
on their provincial loans and 
students who earn between $20,100 
and $35,000 will be able to get help 
paying part of the interest they 
owe. This help will still be 
available for up to 18 months. 
* This year, there is $2. 7 million 
available to help students who are 
taking academic upgrading programs. 
* In 1993-94, there will $5. 4 
million--available to these student 
in groups that have been found to 
need extra help (Aboriginal 
students, francophones, disabled, 
sole-support parents, visible 
minorities, and people on social 
assistance). 
* This year, the Ontario Work-Study 
Program has a budget of $2. 7 
million. This program pays 75% of .•.. ... .,. 

Fantasy Land 
Cookie .. Grams 
• 945-0467. 

We make large 12n and 16n 
Cookie Grams 

for all your special needs. 
An inexpensive., 
yet unique gift 

for a child., friend., co-worker., 
or even an office party ! 

12" - $10.00 16" - $15.00 
$2.00 Delivery Charge 

chocolate chip 
peanut butter 
oatmeal raisin 



I'M CONCERNED 
rt has recently been brought to 

my attention that a member of the 
Algoma University community had 
app.~ied for full professor status. 
It gave me a sense of adulation when 
I found out that Dr . Hassan Gardezi 
was this person. However, my 
adulation was short lived, for the 
powers that be turned him down . 
Despite the fact that he more than 
met the criteria to be given this 
status, the committee chose not to. 

From my own personal 
experience, Dr. Gardezi conducts his 
classes in a competent and 
professional manner. The materials 
are relevant and always well 
presented. Students are encouraged 
to express themselves and 
participate to the fullest. 

Thus if he meets the criteria, 
and from what I've seen, he 
possesses the skills, then what is 
the problem? 

P.S . 

Foreman 

Time for a change of mind. 

CLETO'S 
RESTAURANT 
945-9000 

177 Gore Street 

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
Large 18 Piece 

PIZZA 
with cheese & 3 items 

$10 • 00 + tax - pickup 

$11. 00 + tax - delivery 

:fUI ltfOil 
Well , another semester nearly gone 

- and with it, 13 of the 26 PUbs 
for the year. The next semester 
boasts an even higher caliber of 
entertainment in the T-BIRD LOUNGE 
on THURSDAY NIGHTS. OVER HALF of 
the UPCOMING PUBS will feature 
RECORDING ARTISTS and COMEDIANS. 
All of the pub patrons can give 

themselves a pat on the back for 
contribu~ing to the overall SUCCESS 
of t he AUC PUBS. For those o f you 
who HAVEN'T been frequenting the 
lounge on Thursday Nights - GET TO 
IT! MIX, MINGLE , HAVE A BLAST , 
MEET NEW PEOPLE, AND ENJOY THE 
SHOW. 

The listings for next 
s e mester's entertainment is in the 
glass ease in ·tbe Lounge a 1 ong with 
other items you should be aware of. 

m.y getteiatl.orvwi 11 be rock in at 
the first pub of '93 , followed by 

""A~ Q@) ~ 
y·,\\) r@\t\ \on the 14th. 

Comedy had proven to be so 
successful that we are bringing in 
3 comedy nights , and also - of 
course - the World Famous MARCH 
MADNESS TALENT NIGHT. 

I myself, will be moving on to 
Laurentian for the semester , but 
you can address any Pub concerns to 
Todd Hoover, my current assistant 
who will be taking my place after 
December . Todd is no strange r to 
AUC ' s END-OF-WEEK-UNWINDERS and is 
looking forward to doing the Pub 
thing . 

Stay Loose, 
Steve Infanti 

AUSA PUB COORDINATOR 

CLOSED FROM 

4 : 00PM DECEMBER 23 , 199 2 

tnrriL 

8: OOAM JARUARY 4, 1993 

WISHART LIBRARY 

CLOSED FROM 

7 : OOPM DEcEMBER 23 , 199 2 

UBTIL 

8:30AM JARUARY 4, 1993 

GEORGE LEACH CEJfTRE 

DuE TO CONSTRUCTION, THE LEACH CENTRE 

WILL BE CLOSED FROM 

DEc EMBER 21 r 1992 TO JABUARY 2, 1993 

PageS 



* Reprinted from The Northern Light December 14,1973 

We have come to the con-ear Santa Dear Oldtimer, 

Dear Mr. Claus, 

Dear Santa, less clusion that you must 
Pl se bring us 

criti~~sm for Christmas. 
We'll consider your 
application to join as 

our story is a little spend exactly .47628 sec
worn. We would like you orlds at each home on your 
to bring us a new one. route. Could you please 
we all love Rud6lph, but verify or refute our con-
could you do something elusions. We would also 
about Prancer. request a new ruler. 

soon as possible. 
Board of Governors. 

Dear Santa The hiSTORY Dept. The Math Dept. 

Please send Dear Santa, 
Offices, mor:ore athletic · For Christmas we would Dearest Ki 

. nd or.n MAN 
less mail r Fridays Rnd like a new play, a pipe t.r J 

~e 'k'OU}d b Light. or the Northern and a literate newspaper. 
Th lot from all of we. 

e Secret~rial Starr. ~hanks n The English Dept. 

Dear Santa, f on Dear Santa, 
~lease send more in ° Please bring us some pre-
birth control, better marked essays, some chalk, 

grateful 1; eternally 
P0SSib1y b 1You COUld 
or Freud'sr n~ us a list 
ups. An Private han 
Which Y 1nformat1 g-
t You can on 

washroom facilities and a ~ less committee work, and an 
large supply of Flushabyes. autographed picture of 

e deeply ap supply Will 
The Ps Prec.!a.ted. 

The Staff of the Day Larry Brown. 
Care Nursery. The Faculty Associatio~ 

[;ear Santa , 
For Christ 
lik mas, We would e a ten y 
tion to Pl ear subscrip~ 
girl Magaz~~~~Y a~f Play-
use the Sid · ease 
ar.d t e entrance 

· ry to mak 1 ' 
than last Y~a~~ ~ss noise 

The Library Starr 

Dear Santa, 
Please send fewer barbarians
and more soap freaks to 
~lgoma College; and please 
send Mr. Cleans latest book 
on hairpieces. 

The Janitor and Night 
Cleaners. 

Santa Claws, 
We would like some help. How 

about some grammar lesions! We have 
all been good, hasn't we And please 
tell we who Lord Horner ain"t. Could 
you get here before rnidnite maybe, 
see there ain't no December 25th on 
our Dixon calender, 

Yours Censoredly , 
The Northern Light Staff 

Ycr.. Dept. 

Dear Claus , 
We want to 

know if you're 
really a capitalist 
and whether of not ' 
you voted N.D.P. 
Until we find out 
no hot chocolate!' 

The Poli-Sci 
and Sociology Depts. 

P.S. For those 
of you who remember the 
old Northern Light and 
for those who don't . .. 
the Northern Light was an 
old Student Newspaper. 

Page~~~--------------•--r_h_e_· N_o_r_t_h_e_rn __ L_i_g_h_t __ D_e_c_e_m_b_er __ 1_4_,_,_9_73 ____________________________ __. 



BLOW YOUR WAD FOR 3 
DAYS IN FEBRUARY! 
Sign up now for 
Great tickets to 

\\ - II 
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 

'" AND 
JOSEPH AND HIS 

AMAZING TECHNICOLOR 
DREAMCOAT~ 

- 2 Nights at the 
PRIMROSE HOTEL 

Return CXXlCh 

All for only $314.00* 
(taxes included) 

Depart February 26th 
CJrld return on the 

28th 

CONTACT Bill ~Lecn 
(~USA. Office)(jft 

Bob ~~to ~6 
(~· 20l} . . 

LIMITED. SPACE 

* based on double 
occupancy ($278.00 
for quadruple) 

It's Back 

FREE DELIVERY 
Min. 2 Regular or Super Subs 

Choose from 16 Varieties 
Regular or Super Size 

• Assorted • Ham • Cheese • Turkey • Salami • Spiced Loaf 
• Roast Beef • Corned Beef • Meatball • Ribs • Pizza 

• BLT • Club • Seafood • Tuna • Chicken 

FRESH THINKING IS WHAT WE ARE 
• 5 Delicious Salads • Hot Soup • Desserts • Soft Drinks • 

!felltll!lt 15' 

MRoSUB .. 
255 Trunk Rd.- 942-2946 

245 Second Line W. - 942-3683 
41 Great Northern Rd. - 949-9727 

Not Valid With 

B00K~ HJRKE 

RUe B00K~T0R! 
949-2301 Ext. 249 

FRCTURL COnCEPTS 
THINGS YOU THOUGHT YOU KNEW BUT YOU DON'T! 

- did you know "that in 1992 approximately 
137,500 (4 oat of 10) students in 
Ontario ~ot help froa OSAP. 

- Al~oaa University has its very own Political 
Critic for Sault This Week. Do .vou know rho it is.,. 
LUCY PEREDUN ! . 

- in case you were wonderin~ what was happening 
on the front lawn, Al~oaa University is ~etting its 
very own outdoor aisn. 

- did you know that almost $1,000,000.00 
has been earned by Co-opstudents at Algoma to date. 

- Marty Putz will be back in the New Year ! 
Let ' s hear it for Steve lnfanti !!! 

- did you know that nearl y 140 , 000 students 
dropped oyt of scho9l in Canada in 1989 . 

- HEY SYOKERS! LUNG CANCER CLAit.IS THE LIVES 

OF OVER 13 • 000 CANADIANS EVERY YEAR , fuppy 

SWOKING ••. 
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CUSTOM SCREENPRINTING 

ORIGINAL ARTWORK 

9 • 

120 DENNIS STREET 
I 

SAULT STE. MARIE, 
ONTARIO PSA 2X1 

· PHONE/FAX (705) 945-9272 

Pages -------------



'DOY~f££L 
SGREWED? 

. . .. a. wlumn. 
for fho5e-
lane_!y Vo1~5- ..... 

From the Northern Moronic Temple of 
Apathy reporting •.. 

Many individuals do not seem to 
comprehend what University life is 
all about, and apathy has made 
Algoma Uni versi t_v it's home. Don't 
ask me why, but the majority of 
students just sit there picking 

their noses. What ever 
happened to student spirit 
and fun? During Frosh Week, 
events after events were cancelled 
for lack of attendance, the 
Students' Council tried to__ do 
everything in the book to lure 
people to have fun, we even gave 
food for FREE during our Frosh Week 
BBQ!!! Nevertheless, that did not 
help a hell of a lot. For 
Novemberfest the same tune 
prevailed, a bit better thanks to a 
Few Good Sports that participated, 
making the Tug-0-War the onlv semi
attended event. Those that -were 

there know it was fun. The best 
part: some morons dare to say that 
this school is boring! But what do 
they do to improve it? NOTHING!! 

Embarrassing to say, but it 
looks like some people here identify 
fun with booze: alcohol-free 
activities just don't cut it. How 
sad! 

To be part of the Students' 
Association Council is a superb 
experience. I have the wonderful 
luck of working with exceptional 
people that I call friends, and to 
tell you the truth, if it wasn't for 
them and THEIR support~ Special 
Events would jus t be a memory . 

Claudia Lambert - AUSA Special 
Events Coordinator 

• canl'd 
the salary of a student who works 
part-time at a college and univ. 
The school pays 251. r 

* In 1993-94, the program is the 
same, but the budget will be $5. 4 
million, the extra money will going 
to the above mentioned students . 

TUIT.ION 
FEE 
INCREASE 

Beginning Sept/93 tuition fees for 
Univers~ties will go up by $132, at 
AUC from $1,890 to $2,022.30. (71 
increase) 

QUESTIONS ???? - CALL 1-800-265-8529 
(until Dec. 25) 

Conway•s Law: 
In every organization there will always be one person 
who knows what is going on. 
This person must be fired. 

Anonymous: 
To err is human, but to really foul things up requires a 
computer. 

CO-OP Education 

the 

WIN~ WIN 
Solution 

CO-OP. f For information, contact: 

N Karen Lapointe 
ALGOMA~~ Room 217 

Paae -s 



PAID PARKING 
Fo~ ~eve~a~ yea~~ A~goma 

Un~ve~~~~y ha~ endeavou~ed ~o 6~nd 
way~ ~h~ough each cap~~a~ p~ojec~, 

~o ~mp~ove ~he ~~~e andl ~pec~~~caLLy 
~he pa~k~ng ~o~. Recen~Ly, ~una~ 
we~e u~ed ~o p~ov~de much needed and 
upg~aded L~gh~~ng - ~n ~he pa~k~ng 
~o~, and expan~~on ~o ~he no~~h. In 
~e~pon~e zo ~he many p~ob~em~ zha~ 
we have w~~h poz ho~e~, ~mp~ope~ o~ 

noz enough wa~kway~ and d~66~cuLzy 
~n ~~nd~ng pa~k~ng ~pace~, we a~e ~n 
zhe p~oce~~ o~ deveLop~ng a ~cheme 
~o add~e~~ aL~ conce~n~. 

The d~a~~ ~~~e pLan p~ov~de~ 
605 paved pa~k~ng ~pace~ ( p~e~e.n.t. 
capac~~Y 400 zo 450 ca~~}; 
add~.t.~onaL wa~kway~, ~gh~~ng, and 
an upg~ade.d ma~n d~~veway. The 
~ou~h ~e.c~~on wouLd be ~ec~~oned o~~ 
~o~ v~~~~o~~~ one day and ~e~e~ve.d 
pa~k~ng ~pace~. The ~e~~ o~ t.he. 
pa~k~ng ~o.t. wou~d be ~o~ ~t.udent. and 
~~a~~ pa~k~ng by pe.~m~~. 

The pa~k~ng ~cheme ~ncLude~ a 
new ~~de.wa~k ~~om Queen St.. 4u~ ~t.op 
~o .t.he ma~n e.Levat.o~; and ~~om t.he 
eLevazo~ ~ea~ en.t.~ance t.o t.he GLC, a 
new waLkway ~~om t.he back doo~ o~ 
Sh~ngwauk HaL~, a~ound t.he GLC t.o 
F~o~w~n & Shannon Rd pa~k, 

Land~cap~ng, cha~nL~nk ~ence 
~n~t.aL~ed ~o~ ~e.cu~~t.y. The ma~n 
d~~ve.way wou~d be. w~de.ne.d and bump 
on .t.he cu~ve ~e.move.d. The. pLan 
ca~~~ ~o~ a ~ut.u~e ~oad ext.en~~on 
a~ong ~he ea~t. ~~de o~ zhe campu~ 

connec~~ng .t.he d~~ve.way at. t.he o~d 

~ect.o~y, and an acce~~ ~oad .t.owa~d~ 
~he Cemet.e~y. 

A bank ~oan w~LL ~~nance t.he 
p~oject. a~ an anc~L~a~y ope~at.~on. 

Repaymen.t. ~~ t.h~ough a pay ~o~ 

pa~ll.~ng ~cheme. E~t.~mat.e.d co~t.~ 

w~~L be bet.ween $300,000.00 \ 
$350,000 . 00 w~t.h anz~c~pa~ed ~uLL 

payment. ~n app~ox 7 y~~. Fee~ w~L~ 

be an ave~age of, $100. 00 I y~ 6o~ 
pa~k~ng pe~m~z~ and ~e~e~ved & day 
pa~k~ng mo~e co~t.Ly. The Boa~d o{:, 
Gove~no~~ ha~ app~oved .t.he pLan ~n 

p~~nc~p~e pend~ng t.he {:,~naL d~a{:,~ 

and e~t.~mat.ed co~.t.~ and ~evenue~. 
Meanwh~~e, we a~e ~ooll.~ng {:,o~ 

~npuz {:,~om a~~ ~ou~ce~ t.o he~p u~ 

change o~ ~mp~ove .t.he p~an a~ much 
a~ po~~~bLe . The onLy way we can 
have .t.he~e p~opo~ed ~mp~ovemen.t.~ ~~ 

t.h~ough a pa~d pa~ll.~ng ~cheme. No 
ot.he.~ ~und~ a~e ava~Lab~e ~~om any 
ot.he.1t ~ou~ce. The aLt.e.1tnat.~ve .t.o 
t.he p~an t.he~e{:,o.lte ~~ t.o ma~n~a~n 

t.he ~t.at.u~ quo--poz ho~e~ , and 
pa~k~ng ~ho~~age~. 
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AUC ~~ one o~ t.he ~ew, ~~ not. 
.t.he onLy Un~ve~~~.t.y ~n On~ . wh~ch 

p~ov~de~ a ~~ee g~aveLLed a~ea {:,o~ 
pa~ll.~ng ~n a pot.hoLe heaven. Pa~d 

pa~k~ng ha~ become .t.he no~m even ~n 
.t.he SauL~ con~~de.1t~ng .t.he h~gh co~.t. 

o~ p~ov~d~ng decent. pa~ll.~ng ~n ~Low 

econom~c .t.~me~. Pa~d pa~ll.~ng ha~ 

p~oven .t.o heLp .t.he env~~onmen~, 

peopLe .t.all.e pub~~c ~~an~po~z o~ ca~ 
pooL, .t.~a~~~c may dec~ea~e 10% . 

AL.t.hough we wouLd ~ll.e .t.o pu~
.t.he p~oject. t.oge.t.he~ ~o~ nexz 
~umme.lt, we he~~.t.a.t.e .t.o do ~o unLe~~ 
we come up w~t.h a p~an t.hat. me.e..t.~ 

mo~~ o~ ou~ need~ w~t.h ~ee~ t.ha.t. a~e 
a~ ~ow a~ po~~~b~e . Inqu~~e~ and 
~uqqe~.t.~on~ can be d~~ec.t.ed .t.o ~he 
Phy~~ca~ PLant. Oltft~ce and ftUJL.til.£4t. 
deveLopmen.t.~. change~. upq~ade~ ~~ ~ 
~ev~~ed pLan~ w~LL be po~t.ed on t.he ! 

AUSA buL~e.t.~n boa~d .t.o ll.eep you 
~nfto~med. 

B~uno Ba~ban, D~~ec.t.o~ o~ 
Phy~~ca~ PLan.t. and PLann~ng 
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USED BDDI 
EXCHRRIE ... 

Does it seem like you have been 
posting up an endless number of 
posters but your books still haven't 
sold? 

Make up ONE list of the books 
you have and the price your asking 
and bring it to the AUSA office . 
( GN-2) We will contact you if 
someone is interested. ~m~y enouGh 
for you??? 

Looking for a certain textbook 
and just can't find it! Tired of 
searching through the mountains of 
papers stapled to the infinite 
number of bulletin boards . Well 

STOP!!! 
Write down all of the relevant 

i nformation and drop it off a t the 
AUSA Office (GN-2) 

X~ YO~ boO~ 1~ 0~~ ~~@~® oooo 
W® 11 11 ~iRM~l it o 

EN'\IlRO-FAl LURE eon..\ • d .. . 
Nevertheless, a few 

sou~s came out when everything was 
a~ost lost. Problems were 
discussed, and we reached some kind 
o£ unde.rstanding. Once again, and as 
a~ independent group this ti~e, we 
w1ll try. After all, we have to be 
a bunch of stubborn individuals with , 
one mission: to make those bull
headed morons (those that couldn't 
care less if their own children 
don't have a world to live in) 
understand that we should change our 
ways. Why? Mainly because we are 
the only University in Ontario that 
does not have a formal recycling 1 

programme . We are proud to have a ' 
wonderful athletic facility with an 
even more, wonderful motto: "Respect 
yourself, each other and the 
Environment", but how good is a 
motto when it does not reflect our 
actions? Take a look at the 
staggering waste of paper generated 
by almost every member of the A.U.C. 
community, i.e. the majority of 
faculty members do not accept essays 
printed double-sided, the need for 
photocopying EVERYTHING is larger 
than the hole in the ozone layer, 
and mega-pi l es of paper are wasted 
in computer printing rooms. The 
saddest part: People close their 
eyes to the problem and everybody 
comes up with the most absurd 
excuses. Could it be the case that 
in our University people 
pursue/supply an education hoping 
that common sense is included in 
their tuition/pay cheque? Maybe. 
Prove me wrong. 

Claudia Lambert 
AUC Student 

REPRI NTED FROM EARTHTOONS ' STAN EALES . 
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THE LAST WORD IS FOR YOU ..... 
Ana Dyni haunted the halls this week asking any unsuspecting 

victim in her path ••· Wha~ doe~ Ch~~~~ma~ mean ~o you? 
Here's what you had to say ... 

"Christmas is the 
birth of Christ". 

Esther Roach AUC 
Student 

"Christmas to me 
means flying down south 
to warm Mexico and 
leaving all these 
Canadian people freezing 
their butts off". 

Claudia Lambert 
AUC Student 

"Great times, 
Great food with 

Great people. 
Ho! Ho! Ho!" 

Cindi Johnson 
Liaison Officer 

"Christmas to me is 
celebrating the birth of 
Christ with friends and 
family and having a grand 
ole good time, and 
remembering the meaning 
of it". 

Dan Charsley AUC 
Student 

"Traditions . . . sneaking 
out in the middle of the 
night to the neighbours 
to get a Christmas tree" . 

Christine Hoegner 
Special Needs Dept. 

''Christmas to me 
means getting stuff , lots 
of stuff, big expensive 
stuff that you would not 
normally buy for yourself 
because it's too 
expensive so you hit up 
your relat i ves on 
Chr i stmas for i t ". 

Steve Infan t i - AUC 
Student 

"It means t hat exams 
are over and my Co-op job 
is done, but most of all 
that it's Christmas time 
and you get to spend time 
with your family. I have 
more fun finding presents 
for other people than 
getting presents 
myself ... ". 
I j 

Michelle Jamieson -
AUC Student 

"It seems that 
everyone pulls together 
at Christmas time more so 
then they do at any other 
time of the year. 
People's moods are a lot 
happier and cheerful". 

Tony Perry AUC 
Student 

"Christmas is a 
sentimental time when 
family and friends all 
get together and they sit 
around the Christmas tree 
and enjoy it being 
together but the most 
important part is to just 
remember the birth of 
Jesus Chr i st" . 

Dean Giesbrecht 
AUC Student 

" Christmas to me is 
getting a present ... one 
with lots of lace on 
it ... and long legs . .. " 

Chris Foster AUC 
Student 

"To me , Ch r istmas 
means the blrthday of the 
King of Kings " 

George Townsend 
Grand Wizard of Computer 

Services 

~;. 
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